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Oisperse Systems 339

EU. SUSPENSIONS

A. Advantages and Disadvantages of Suspension as a Dosage Form

Even those of use who have 'l1’1'v'€SlE(i considerable time and iabor in the

l“c.ir1ti1.:iatiot1 of suspensions must. admit that the suspension has number of

:'.iis:3td'-:'an1_at_;'es a dosage !"m*n1. First, unif'ormity and accuracy of dose.
even when the prepai‘tit.itm is nurse administered, is unlikely to compare

t‘a\ror'atily with that obtainable by the use or" tablets or capsules. Ser.iimen-
tation and compaction of sergliment. cause problems wiiich are by no means

always easy to solt-"c. Fur-tl'ie'r, the product is liquid and 1'-elati\»'ely bulky;
these pr‘-operties are disatlvaritageous to ‘noth pharmacist and patimit. Form-
ulation of an effective and pharmaceutically elegant suspension is usually
much harder to achieve than of a tablet or capsule of the same drug.

l-lowevet; suspensions do have some aclv-.mtages which can, under certain
circtuiistaiices, oiitweigh their disatlvantages.

sllany of the more rer=.e'ratly developed drugs are basically hydrophobic
in nature and thus their aqueous solubilitics are low. Thus solutions of

these drugs, containing an appropriztte dosage, woiild be of an unacceptably

large volume. Suspensions allow the development of a iiqtiid dosage form
=:‘.cnt:-lining an appropriate quantity of drug in a reasonably small *.-'olume.
Further, resistance to hydrolysis and oxidation is generally good compared
with that deserved in aqueous solution. Suspensions also be used to

mask. the taste of drugs. Also, there is a significant proportion of the
population, especially very young children, who have difficulty in swallow-

ing t..=',tblets or capsules. in recent years increasing attention has been
given to the use of suspensions in intramuscular injection for depot therapy.
For example, a l’1llll1iJ1’:'l" of research teams are presently developing intra~
muscular suspensions of contraceptixre steroids that may ;»'_§.i.ve contraceptive
protectioa*-. for periods in excess of a year.

8. Physical Stability of Suspensions

Pharmaceutit.-al suspensions are basically unstable systems. Aggregation of
suspended particles and sedimentation {and possibly impaction of sediment}

present real prohlt-zms to the pharinaceutical Formulator. As has already
been indicated, much of the theory relevant to the formulation of 3.CCE,‘pi.£-ll')lE}
pharmaceutical suspensions is derived from the findings of colloid scientists
who have stmlied model systems. There are, however, several important
differ-ericzes between model coiloidal systems and pharmaceutical suspensions,
some of the more important. of which are shown in Table 6.

Repulsive and Atti'-rtctfve Forces Between Particles

!‘.—'luch of the present-day theory regarding the chat*._L_fc on suspended particles
results fromthe work oi’ four scientists: Derjaguin and Landon from the
Soviet Union, and Verney and Overbeek from the I\iethe.rlands. The theory
is thus often referred to the l.'JLVO theory. This theory allows us to

t'lB\"ElOl_3 insight into the factors responsible for controlling the rate at which
particles in a suspension will come together, or aggregate. to form dupiets

(two particles], triplets (three particles), and so on. The process of‘ ag-
gregation will accelerate sedimentation and affect redispersibility and thus

important to the pharmaceutical scientist formulating a suspension. The

total energy of interaction, VT, between two particles is definecl as
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31:6 Rhodes

‘Fable 5. l)it‘t'eren<:es Between £_‘.olloit,lal and Pharinaceutical Suspensions

ltltitzlel colloidal. suspensions E’harmaceutioal suspensions

l-lomotlisperse (Le. , suspended Heteroriisperse (i.e., suspended. parti—
particles alinost all the same cles-:. of a (.':tI)l’l2-'$IitTii~‘3i’e'ii)i£:‘ range of
5.:E‘.¢e) sizes)

Particles less than about I ma Pai:’ti(:1es often very mtioii larger than
in diameter 1 pm

Continuous phase simple in Continuous, often complex: containing

nature; basically aqueous many substances as well as water

Shapes of particles usually close Shapes often quite nonspherlcal {e.g.,
to spherical needle crystals)

Solids content usually low (e.g. , Solids content sometimes very high.

2%) (e.g. , 50%]

V 3 V 4- V ”‘
T R A ("i

where VR and VA represent the repulsive and attractive forces, respectively.

(It is possible to estimate VR and VA; see Matthews and Rhodes [23]).
Figure 2 exemplifies some energy-of-interaction curves. Curve A applies

when VR > VA, that is, the term VT is aiways positive because of the high
potential at the double layer. In such cases a suspension would exhibit

very good resistance to aggregation (_i.e., flocculation or coagulation)
provided that the particles are not sufficiently large to sediment under
gravity.

Curve B shows a high potential energy barrier, VM, which must be
surmounted if the particles are to approach one another sufficiently closely
to enter the deep primary energy minimum at P. If the height of the energy
barrier VM greatly exceeds the mean thermal energy of the particles, they

will not be able to enter P. The value VM required to just prevent this is
probably equivalent to a zeta potential of about 50 mV. Thus, in formulat-
ing a pharmaceutical suspension it is often useful to aim at a system with

a zeta potential of more than 50 HIV. Aggregates that do form at P are
likely to be very tightly bound together since H, the interparticulate dis-
tance, is small and the energy well at P is often quite deep. Thus in a
pharmaceutical preparation very vigorous shaking would be required to
redisperse the product. It should also be noted that there is a secondary

energy minimum at S. If this trough is sufficiently deep, loose aggregates

can form at this point; these will usually be easy to re-disperse.
Curve 0 shows the situation that exists when attractive forces com-

pletely overwhelm ‘repulsive forces {i.e., VA > VR). Under other such
conditions very rapid aggregation will occur.

The curve VS shows the stabilizing effect of surfactants adsorbed on

the surface of suspended particles; it shows a quite sharp cutoff point at
Ed, where d is the thickness of the adsorbed surfactant layer. The strong-
ly hydrated nature of surfactant head groups impedes particle-particle
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Disperse Systems 3-'41

 
Figure 2 Total energy of interaction curve between suspended particles
(h is the inte1'-particulate distance).

(.‘.0I1l’.8.Ci, which. would result in aggregation. Thus, even nonionic surfac-

tants can be used to stabilize suspensions. It shouid be noted, however.

that an excessive quantity of stir-facztant can, in some systems, have a
significantly adverse affect on stability.

:1 ggregotion K inet ice

The aggregation of particles in a suspension can be termed flocculation or
coagulation. The term coagulation should be used when the forces involved
are primarily physical due to reduction in the repulsive forces at the double

layer. The term flocculation is applied to those cases in which “bridging“
occurs between particles. However, since in many‘ pharmaceutical systems
the exact nature of the forces is somewhat obscure. we shall restrict our—

selves here to use of the term aggregation. Using" simple ciiffttsion theory
[24], Von Smoluchows1<1' derived equations for both. rapid aggregation [when
all p-article~perticle collisions result in aggregation") and slow aggregation
fin which only a fraction, fit, of all particle—particle collisions result in the

forination of aggregates). Pharmzaceiitical scientists are concerned primarily
with slow aggregation, sirzee the aggregation in suspensions of drugs is
mainly slow. The tng, time for the initial number of particles {singlets}
in a suspension to decrease by 50%, because of aggregation is given by

t..= '
H2 '-lD1l7tN0u:1 (5)
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